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Art. I. ? 1. The Laws of William the Conqueror. 
2. The Statutes of the Realm. Vols. I. and II. 
3. The Reports of Savile, Rolle, Levinz, and others. 

In a former number of this Journal, we gave a brief sketch 
of the origin and progress of the French language.* We 

propose in the present article to trace the history of that 

language, through the English Statute Books and " Les Re 

ports des Divers Select Matters et Resolutions des Reverend 

Judges del Ley." We are well aware, that but few of our 
readers can feel any particular interest in this subject, or see 

any thing attractive in Reports and Statute Books. At the 
same time, we entreat them not to turn away from these 

pages, without first casting a glance at our illustrations. They 
are curious and amusing ; and throw a 

gleam of light, 
now and 

then, upon the manners and customs of the past. On this 

account they will commend themselves to the notice of those, 
who care not for the curiosities of language. 

The year 1066 is the date of the Norman Conquest. 
William the Conqueror was crowned King of England on 

the Christmas day succeeding the battle of Hastings ; and 
the oath he took before the altar of St. Peter, in Westminster, 

* 
See North American Review, Vol. XXXII. pp. 277 et seq. 
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was substantially the same as that of the Saxon kings. Of 
all the ancient laws of the land, those of King Canute, the 

Dane, pleased him most; for he and the greater part of his bar 
ons had the blood of the Northmen in their veins, and he 
wished to govern his new realm by the laws of the ancient 
Dane. But the standing laws of the kingdom at that time 
were those of Edward the Confessor, and they were dear to 
the hearts of the Saxon people. So that the Conqueror, in 
the language of an English writer, 

" was at last, by tears, 
and prayers, and adjurations by the soul of Edward, who 

bequeathed him his kingdom, diverted from his purpose ; and 
at Berkhamstead, in the fourth year of his reign, in the pres 
ence of Lanfranc, Archbishop of Canterbury, for the quieting 
of the people, he swore that he would inviolably observe the 

good and approved ancient laws, which had been made by 
the devout and pious kings of England, his ancestors, and 

chiefly by King Edward ; and we are told that the people 
then departed in good humor. "# 

The laws of William the Conqueror are, then, mostly a 
translation from the Saxon into Norman French, (Roman 

Wallon,) the language of his court in the North of France, 
and introduced by him as the court language of England. 

What this language was may be seen by the following extract 
from King William's Laws. 

Ces sont les Les <$r les Custumes 

que U Reis William grantut 
a tut le Peuple de Engleterre, 
apr?s le Conquest de la Terre. 

Ice les meismes que le Reis 

Edward sun Cosin tint de 

vant lui. 

Co est a saveir ; Pais a 

Saint Yglise ; de quel forfait 

que home out fait en eel tens ; 

e il pout venir a Sainte Yglise; 
out pais de vie e de membre. 

E se alquons meist main en 

celui qui la mere Yglise 
re 

quired, se ceo fust u Abbeie, u 

Yglise e de Religion, rendist 

These are the Laws and Cus 

toms which William the 

King granted to all the Peo 

ple of England after his Con 

quest of the Realm ; being the 
same as those which King 

Edward, his Cousin, observ 

ed before him, viz. 

Let Holy Church enjoy her 
Peace ; whatever forfeiture a 

man hath incurred to this time, 
if he can come to Holy Church, 
let him have peace of life and 
limb ; and if any man lay hands 

on him who has sought the pro 
tection of the Mother Church, 

whether it be an Abby or a 

* Kelham's Preliminary Discourse to the Laws of William the Conqueror, 
p. viii. 
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ce que il javereit pris, e cent 

solz, de forfait, e de Mer Y 

glise de Paroisse xx solz, e de 

Chappelle 
x solz, e que en 

fraiant la pais le Rei en Mer 

chenelae cent solz les amendes, 
altresi de Heinfare e de aweit 

purpensed. 

Church of Religion, let him 
deliver him up whom he has 

taken, and pay 100s. as a for 

feiture, and 20s. to the Paro 

chial Mother Church, and 10s. 

to a 
Chapel ; and whosoever 

breaks the King's peace, the 

satisfaction, by the law of the 

Mercians, is 100s. ; the same 

for Heinfare and premeditated 
assaults.* 

Thus was the French Language introduced into England. 
Thus, says the ancient chronicler, Robert of Gloucester, 

<c 
Thus come lo ! Engelond into Normannes honde, 
And the Normans ne couthe speke tho bote her owe speche, 
And speke Frenche as dude atom (did at home) and have 

chyldren dude al so teche." 

Scattered all over the land were Norman barons in their 

castles, and Norman monks and bishops in their monas 

teries. The sounds of an unknown tongue by day, and of 
the curfew bell by night, admonished the Saxon peasant, that 
not only his liberty, but his language also, was to perish, or to 

change. Saxon children at school were made to " 
construe 

their lessons and their things" in French. Saxon gentlemen 
at court were ashamed of their noble mother-tongue. It was 

a 
disgrace not to know the language of their conqueror. A 

bishop was deposed as " a superannuated English idiot, who 
could not 

speak French." How correctly this language 
was 

generally spoken by the English, we have no means of deter 

mining. Probably no better than by the coy Madame Eglen 
tine, of whom Chaucer says, 

tc 
Ful wel she sange the service devine, 
Entuned in hire nose ful swetely ; 
And Frenche she spake fui fayre and fetisly, 
After the scole of Stratford atte bowe, 
For Frenche of Paris was to hire unknowe." 

Better or worse, all, who wished for advancement in church 
or state, were forced to learn French. It was then, as now, 
the shibboleth of refinement and gentility. In this way the 

* 
The Laws of William the Conqueror, with Notes and References. By 

Robert Kelham, of Lincoln's-Inn ; at the end of his " 
Dictionary of the 

Norman or old French Language." 
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Saxon was corrupted and the English formed. " This apayr 
inge of thebirthe tongue," says Higden, in his " 

Polychroni 
con," "is by cause of tweye thinges ; oon is for children in 

scole, azenes the usage and maner of all other naciouns, beth 

compelled for to leve her owne langage, and for to constrewe 
her lessouns and her thingis a Frenche, and haveth siththe 
that the Normans come first into England. Also gentil 
rnennes children beth ytauzt for to speke Frenche, from the 

tyme that thei beth rokked in her cradel, and kunneth speke 
and playe with a childes brooche. And uplondishe men 
wole likne hem self to gentil men, and fondeth with grete bis 

ynesse for to speke Frenche, for to be more y told of." 
And such continued to be the state of things for nearly three 

centuries, during which the English was formed. Trevisa, the 
translator and augmenter of the "Polychronicon," says that 

John Cornwaile first changed the lore in grammar schools, and 
that at the time he wrote, 1385, in all the grammar schools 
of England the French had been laid aside, and the urchins 
construed their lessons in English. The disadvantage of this, 
he observes, 

u 
is that now children of grammar scole kun 

neth no more Frenche than can her lifte heele." He says, 

also, that the gentry had for the most part ceased to teach 
their children French. Yes, the insulted Saxon, 

? the 

despised mother tongue, 
? now 

again asserted her rights. 
There is no language for the fire-side, but that which has 
been learned at the fire-side. A foreign tongue may answer 
the purposes of holidays and state occasions at court, but it 

will not answer the purposes of affectionate intercourse at 

home. 

Let us now return to the subject of our paper, the history 
of the Norman French in the Statute Books and Records ; 

and, as a 
point 

to start from, take the clear and comprehensive 
statement of Blackstone.* 

" 
These were formerly all written, as indeed all public pro 

ceedings were, in Norman or law French, and even the argu 
ments of the counsel and decisions of the court were in the 

same barbarous dialect. An evident and shameful badge, it 

must be owned, of tyranny and foreign servitude ; being intro 

duced under the auspices of William the Norman, and his sons; 

whereby the ironical observation of the Roman satirist came to 

* 
Commentaries on the Laws of England. Book III. ch. 91. 
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be literally verified, that 
' 
Gallia caus?dicos docuit facunda 

Britannos.'* This continued till the reign of Edward III.; 
who having employed his arms 

successfully in 
subduing the crown 

of France, thought it unbeseeming the dignity of the victors 

to use any longer the language of a vanquished country. By 
a statute, therefore, passed in the thirty-sixth year of his reign,t 
it was enacted, that for the future all pleas should be pleaded, 
shown, defended, answered, debated, and judged in the English 

tongue ; but be entered and enrolled in Latin. In like man 

ner as Don Alonzo X., King of Castile, (the great-grandfather 
of our Edward III.,) obliged his subjects to use the Castilian 
tongue in all legal proceedings ; J and as, in 1286, the German 

language was established in the courts of the empire.|| And 

perhaps if our legislature had then directed that the writs them 

selves, which are mandates from the king to his subjects to 

perform certain acts or to appear at certain places, should have 

been framed in the English language, according to the rule of 
our ancient law,? it had not been very improper. But the rec 

ord or enrolment of those writs, and the proceedings thereon, 
which was calculated for the benefit of posterity, was more ser 

viceable (because more 
durable) in a dead and immutable lan 

guage than in any flux or 
living one. The practisers, however, 

being used to the Norman language, and therefore 
imagining 

they could express their thoughts 
more aptly and more concise 

ly in that than in any other, still continued to take their 
notes in law French ; and of course when those notes came to 
be published, under the denomination of Reports, they were 

printed in that barbarous dialect ; which, joined to the addi 
tional terrors of a Gothic black letter, has occasioned many a 

student to throw away his Plowden and Littleton, without 

venturing to attack a page of them. And yet in 
reality, upon 

a nearer acquaintance, they would have found 
nothing very 

formidable in the language, which differs in its grammar and 

orthography as much from the modern French, as the diction of 

Chaucer and Gower does from that of Addison and Pope. Be 

sides, as the English and Norman languages 
were concurrent 

ly used by 
our ancestors for several centuries together, the two 

idioms have naturally assimilated, and mutually borrowed from 
each other ; for which reason the grammatical construction of 
each is so very much the same, that I apprehend 

an 
English 

man 
(with a week's preparation) would understand the laws of 

Normandy, collected in their grand coustumier, as well if not 

better than a Frenchman bred within the walls of Paris." 

" * Juv. xv. 111." " t Ch. 15." " 
% Mod. Un. Hist. xx. 211." 

? 
|| Mod. Un. Hist. xxix. 235." " 

? Mirr. c. 4. sec. 3." 
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To this we add the general statement, that from the Con 

quest till the year 1488, the fourth year of Henry VIL, the 

royal charters and the statutes of the realm were publish 
ed either in Latin or in French. After the time of Henry 
III. they appear to have been drawn up indiscriminately in 
either of these languages, and very frequently translated from 
one into the other. Some writers have supposed, that when 

the interests of the clergy were particularly concerned, the 
instrument was drawn up in Latin ; at other times, generally 
in French. But the correctness of this opinion is questiona 

ble ; and at the present day it seems impossible to determine 
what particular 

causes gave the one a 
preference over the 

other, in promulgating the laws of the land.* 
The French introduced into England by the Conqueror, 

was, as we have stated above, the language of his court and 

people in the North of France. It was the best form of the 

language there spoken, and cannot, therefore, be properly 
called a barbarous dialect, as Blackstone denominates it. 

At a later period, however, as we shall presently show, it 

richly deserved this title. Well may a language be called 
barbarous when such expressions have crept into it as 

allopers 
de nunns, those who 

elope with nuns ; crampus de goute, 
laid up with the gout ; dragguent oistres, drag oysters ; 

dobbours des draps, sellers of cloth ; estremes des molins, 
mill-streams ; legerte de jaungle, levity of speech ; mesces 

ortieux, the middle toes ; moly sigles, mill-sails ; nycke 
nosme, nickname ; squiller sergt, sergeant of the 

scullery, 
&c. With still greater reason may we give the name of a 
barbarous dialect to a language, when it receives into itself 
such phrases as these, which may be found in Levinz, a wri 
ter whom we shall have occasion to cite hereafter. 

" 
Le 

Plaintiff move en Arrest de Judgment, que cest proscription a 
dancer en le freehold d'un autre, et spoil son grass fuit void." 

(Reports, Part I. p. 176.) 
" Et fuit prove que quand le 

quarrel fuit en la Tavern, que le Seignor Morly disoit, si 
nous pugnomus a cest temps, jeo av?ra le disadvantage per le 
altitude des'heels de mes shooes." (Part I. p. 180.) 

As William the Conqueror not only published his laws in 

French, but likewise ordered that all " 
pleadings should be 

* 
Statutes of the Realm. Introduction, cb. IV. 
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in French, and that that language should be taught in schools," 
* 

we should very naturally expect to find at least some traces of 
it in the laws and public acts of his immediate successors. 
In this, however, we are disappointed. Through the whole 
of the twelfth century, embracing the reigns of Henry I., 
Stephen, Henry II., Richard I., and John Lackland, we find 
no public document in French. If such ever existed, and 
there can hardly be a doubt of this, they seem to have been 
lost or forgotten. The Latin seems to hold undivided sway. 

During the reign of Henry III., the French again appears, 
and from that time forth, till the close of the fifteenth centu 

ry, divides with the Latin the honor of being the interpreter 
of English law. Indeed, it survived the Latin, and contin 
ued to be the language of the Reports for two centuries later, 
that is, to the close of the seventeenth.! 
We have, then, no specimen of the law French of the 

twelfth century, to present to our readers. It is with us, be 

fore the time of Henry III., as with others after it; when in 
the quaint language of Sir Henry Spelman, 

" God's Om 

nipotency was in point of Law disabled to purchase or to take 

by Grant ; and so also was the Spouse the Church ; for the 
Law thinks it no reason, that the Wife should be in a better 
condition than her Husband ; and the whole Army of Saints 
were likewise disabled ; let 's come, therefore, to others that 
had capacity, and consider of them, their Stiles and Additions 

according to their times." J 
Being thus obliged to pass over the twelfth century in 

silence, we come down to the thirteenth for our next illus 

tration. During the reign of Henry III. (1216-1272,) the 
statutes were nearly all in Latin ; during that of Edward I. 

(1272- 1307,) in Latin and French, the Latin predomina 
ting. The following extract is from the Statutes of the City 

* 
Herbert's Antiquities of the Inns of Court. Lond. 1804, ch. I. p. ?. 

See also Wilkins's Leges Anglo-Saxonic . Lond. 1721, p. 219, note. 

t In the Introduction to the Statutes of the Realm, it is stated, that " All 
the Charters of Liberties and of the Forest, from 1 Henry I. to 29 Edw. I. 

(with the exception after mentioned,) are in Latin ; but translations of some 
of them into French are found in various Collections." p. xl. It does not 
appear, however, that any of these translations are earlier than the time of 

Henry III. 

t The English Works of Sir Henry Spelman, Kt. London, 1727. p. 238. 
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of London, and was published in the year 1285, the thir 
teenth year of Edward's reign. 

" 
Ces sont les Articles le 

queus nostre Seignour le Rey 
Comaunde qe bien seient gar 
dez en sa Cit?e de Loundres, 

pur sa pes garder 
e meyntenir. 

Primerement, pur ceo qe 
multz des mais com des mur 

cires, robberyes, 
e homycides 

ont este fetz ca en arrere deinz 

la Cit?e de nuyt e de jour, 
e gentz batues e mal tretes, e 

autres diverses aventures de 

mal avenuz encontre sa pes; 
D?fendu est qe nul seit si har 

di estre trove alaunt ne wa 

craunt par my les ruwes de la 

Cit?e apr?s Coeverfu parsone 
a Seint Martyn le grant, 

a es 

peye ne a bokuyler ne a autre 

arme pur mal fere, ne dount 

mal supecion poet avenir ; ne 

en autre manere nule, sil ne 

seit grant Seignour 
ou altre 

prodome de bone conysaunce, 
ou lour certeyn message qi 
de eis serra 

garaunty qe vount 

li un a lautre parc onduyte de 

lumere. E si nui seit trove 

alant encontre la fourme avant 

dite ou qe il seit encheson de 

tart venir en vyle seit pris par 
les Gardeyns de la pes e seit 

mys en Le Tonel, la quel pur 
tiels meffesours est assigne, 

e 

lendemeyn seit amen? e pre 
sente devant le Gardeyn ou le 

Meyre de la Cit?e qi pur tens 

serra, e devant les Aldermans, 
e solong 

ceo qe il trouveront 

qil eit trespasse e a ceo seit 

coustumers seit puny. 

These are the articles which 
our lord the King commands 
to be well kept in his City of 

London, for the keeping and 

maintenance of his peace. 

First, whereas many evils, as 

murders, robberies, and man 

slaughters have been commit 

ted heretofore in the City by 
night and by day, and people 
have been beaten and evil en 

treated, and divers other mis 

chances have befallen against 
his peace ; It is enjoined that 
none be so hardy to be found 

going or 
wandering about the 

streets of the City after Cur 
few tolled at St. Martin's le 

Grand, with sword, or buckler, 
or other arms for doing mis 

chief, or whereof evil suspi 
cion might arise ; nor any in 

any other manner, unless he 

be a great man or other lawful 

person of good repute, or their 

certain messenger, having their 

warrants to go from one to the 

other, with lantern in hand. 
And if any be found going 
about contrary to the form a 

foresaid, unless he have cause 

to come late into the City, he 
shall be taken by the keepers 
of the peace, and be put into 

the watch-house, which is ap 

pointed for such offenders ; 
and on the morrow he shall be 

brought and presented before 

the Warden or the Mayor of 
the City for the time being, 
and before the Aldermen ; and 

according as they shall find 
that he has offended, and as the 

custom is, he shall be punished. 
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"E pur ceo qe tiels meffe 

sours avauntditz, alantnutaun 

tre, communalment ont lour re 

cet e lour covynes, e font lour 

mauveyses purparlances 
en 

taverne plus qe aillours, e il 

loekes querent umbrage atten 

danz e 
geitant lour tens de mal 

fere ; D?fendu est qe nul 

ne 
tiegne taverne overte de 

vyn ne de cerveyse apr?s le 

Coeverfu avandit parsone ; 
mes qe il tiegne 

sa taverne 

close apr?s cel houre, e nul 

leinz bevaunt ne recettant; ne 

en sa mesoun hors de com 

munes tavernes nul ne recette 

pur quy il ne voillit estre re 

spoignant 
a la pes le Rey. E 

si nul taverner seit trove qe 
autrement faceo, primerement 
seit d?gage par soen 

hanap de 

la taverne ou par altre bon 

gage leinz trove, e seit amer 

cye a quaraunte deniers ; e si 
altre fiez seit trove qe ceo fa 

ceo, seit amercye a 
demy 

mark e a la tierce fiez a 
dys 

souz ; e a la quarte fiez paie 
tute la peyne double, cest a 

saver vynt souz. E la quynte 
fiez seit forsjugge del mestier 
pur tutz jourz. 

u 
Ensement pur ceo qe fous, 

qe sei d?litent a mal fere, vount 

apprendre eskirmye de boky 
ler, e de ceo 

plus sei abau 

dissent de fere lour folyes ; 
Purveu est e d?fendu qe nul 
ne 

tiegne escole ne 
aprise de 

eskyrme de bokyler, dedeinz 
la Cit?e de nuyt ne de jour ; 

And whereas such offenders 
as aforesaid, going about by 

night, do commonly have their 

resort and their meetings, and 

hold their evil talk in taverns 
more than elsewhere, and there 

seek for shelter, lying in wait 

and watching their time to do 

mischief; It is enjoined that 
none keep 

a tavern open for 

wine or ale after the tolling of 

the aforesaid Curfew ; but he 

shall keep his tavern shut after 

that hour, and none therein 

drinking 
or 

resorting ; neither 

shall any man admit others in 
to his house, except in com 

mon taverns, for whom he will 
not be answerable unto the 

King's peace. Andifanytav 
erner be found doing the con 

trary, the first time he shall be 

put in pledge by his tavern 

drinking-cup, 
or 

by other good 
pledge there found, and be 
amerced forty pence ; and if 
another time he be found doing 
the same, he shall be amerced 

half a mark, and the third time 
ten shillings; and the fourth 
time he shall pay the whole 
penalty double, that is to say, 

twenty shillings. And the fifth 
time he shall be forejudged of 

his trade for ever. 

Also, forasmuch as fools who 

delight in mischief go to learn 
to fence with buckler, and 

thereby are more 
encouraged 

to commit their follies ; It is 
provided and enjoined that 
none shall hold school for, nor 

shall teach, the art of fencing 
with buckler, within the City, 

VOL. LI.-NO. 109. 38 
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e si nul le faceo eit la prison 
de xl. jours."* 

by night or by day ; and if any 
so do he shall be imprisoned 
for forty days. 

At first sight, the language of this statute for " 
compre 

hending vagrams," as Dogberry would call it, seems rude and 
barbarous. Yet every word of it, with the exception of the 
title Alderman, is French, and as pure French as was used 
in France at that time. This one word is the only trace of 
Saxon or English in the whole piece. The word murdres is 
not even an Anglicized form, but merely ancient and in use in 
France ; as for example, in this passage from an old poet ; 

?t 
D'illec viennent les defflences, 
Les murdres et les alliances." 

(Roman du Second Renard.) 
The same may be said of the word pes, for the use of which 

we have as good authority, in the old poem Bataille de Ka 
resme et 

Charnage ; 
" 

Dame Balaine estons en 
p?s, 

Accordons-nous, Sire Karesme ; 
Ge l'otroi bien, ce dist la Bresme, 
Et li autres poisson apr?s 
Tuit s'accordent ? f?re p?s." 

And so again supecion is but a different orthography of the 
old word soupeson 

or 
souppechon. In order, however, that 

our readers may compare this language with the current lan 

guage of the same age in France, we 
subjoin 

in a note a pas 

sage of the polite French of the day.f 
* 

Statutes of the Realm, Vol. I. p. 102. 

t It is a letter from Blanche, Duchess of Brittany, to King Henry III., 

bearing the date of 1265. It may be found in Rymer's F dera, V ol. I. p, 464. 
" A son treshaut e treschier seignour Henri, par la grace de Deu, Roi 

d'Engleterre, seignour de Yrlande, e duc d'Aquitene, Blance, duchesse de 

Bretaigne saluz e reverence, e soi apparellie a ferre sa volence, cum a son 
chier seignour. " 

Sire, je vous pri, si vous plest, que vous me villude vostre estate, le queul 
nostre sire par sa grace face touzours bon ; quar sachiez mon chier seignour 
que j'ei mont tresgrant joie, toutes les foiz que je puiz oir e savoir bones no 

veles de vous. 
" 

Sachiez, sire, que ma dame Beatrix, vostre chier file, e la nostre, est en 
cor deherte de sa feivre, meis el en est mo?t amende, la Deu merci ; e nous 
dient les fisechiens que sa feivre ne li puet par longein d?rrer. 

" Je vous pri, mon cher seignour, que s'il avoit riens en nos parties que 
vous le me mande, comandez cum a le vostre ; quar sachiez, sire, que je 
arroie mo?t tresgrant joie de ferre vostre volunte a mon poer. 

" E sachiez, sire, que Artus est mo?t bon suffisant, e mo?t beil, la Deu 

merci, e nostre sire vous gart/' 
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For still farther illustrations of the language at this period, 
we refer our readers to 

Maynard's 
" 

Reports," 
* 

Home's 
" Mirrour of Justices,"f and to the work of Britton, 

u a 
famous lawyer, that lived in the dayes of King Edward the 

First, at whose commandment and by whose authority, he writ 

a learned book of the Law of this Realme, the tenour whereof 
runneth in the King's name, as if it had been penned by 
himself." ? 

In the fourteenth century, the statutes continued to be 

published in Latin and French. During the reign of Edward 

IL, (1307- 1327,) the French predominates ; still more so 

during the reigns of Edward III., (1327-1377,) and of 
Richard IL, (1377-1399). The following specimen is 
from the 37th year of Edward III., (1363.) 

" 
Item pur loutrageouse & 

excessive apparaille des plu 
sours gentz, contre lour est?t & 

degree, atresgrant destrucci?n 

& empoverissement de tote la 

terre, est ordeigne, qe garsons, 
sibien servantz as 

Seignours 
come de meistere & des artifi 

cers, soient serviz de manger 
St de boiure unfoith le jour, de 
char ou de pessons, & le rem 

enant daltres vitadles, come de 

lectee, furmage, bure & autres 

tiels vitadles, accordantz a lour 

est?t; et qils eient draps pur 
lour vesture ou chaussure, dont 

le draps entier ne passe deux 

mars, et qils ne usent draps de 

pluis haut pris, de lour acate 

nautrement, ne nule chose dor, 

dargent, nenbroydez, aymelez, 
ne de soye, ne rien appendant 

Item, for the outrageous and 

excessive apparel of many 

people, against their estate and 

degree, to the great destruc 

tion and impoverishment of all 

the land, it is ordained, that 

grooms, as well servants of 

lords as those of handicrafts 
men and of artificers, be served 

to eat and to drink once a 
day, 

of flesh or offish, and the rem 

nant of other victuals, as of 

milk, cheese, butter, and other 

such victuals, according to 

their estate ; and that they have 

cloth for their vesture and hose, 
whereof the whole cloth shall 
not exceed two marks, and that 

they use no cloth of higher 

price, of their own 
buying, 

nor 

otherwise, nor any thing of 

gold 
nor of silver, nor embroi 

* 
Maynard, Les Reports des Cases argue et adjudge en le temps deV Roy 

Edioard le Second, et auxy Memoranda deV Exchequer, en temps le Roy Ed 
ward le Primer, &c. London, 1678. 

t La Somme appelle Mirrour des Justices, vel Speculum Justicioyriorum, 
factum per Andream Home. London, 1642. 

% Britton. The Second Edition. Faithfully corrected according to divers 
ancient Manuscripts of the same Work, by Edm. Wingate, Gent. Lond. 1640. 
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des dites choses; & soient lour 
femmes, filles & enfantz, de 

mesme la condici?n en lour 

vesture & apparaille, & ne 

usent nulles veilles, passant la 

veille dusze deniers. 

" 
Item qe gentz de meistere, 

dartifice, & de office appelle 
Yomen,* ne ne 

preignent 
ne 

usent draps de plus haut pris, 

pur lour vesture ou chaceure 

qe deinz qarant soldz le draps 

entier, par voie dacat nautre 

ment; ne perry, draps de soy 
ne 

dargent, 
ne ceynture, cotel, 

fermai! le, anel, garter, nouches, 

rubaignes, cheines, bandes, 

sealx, nautres choses dor ne 

dargent ne nule manere dappa 
raille embraudez, eymelez ne 

de seie par nule voie ; & qe 
lour femmes, filles &, enfantz 

soient de mesme la condici?n 
en lour vesture & apparaille ; 

& qe eles ne usent nul veille 

de sey, mes soulement de file 

face deinz le roialme, ne nul 

manere de pelure 
ne d? b?ge 

mes soulement de aignel, 
co 

nyng, chat & gopil. " 
Item qe Chivalers, qont 

terre ou rente deinz la value 

de deux cent mars par an, 

preignent 
& usent draps de sys 

mars le draps entier pur lour 

vesture & noun pas de plus 
haut pris; Scqilsne usent draps 
dor ne cloche mantell ne goune 
furrurez de menevere purrez, 

maunches dermyn, ne nul 

apparaille broudez de perre 

nautrement; et qe lour femmes 

filles & enfantz soient de mesme 

la condici?n; & qels ne usent 

dered, enamelled, nor of silk, 
nor any thing pertaining 

to the 

said things ; and that their 
wives, daughters, and children 

be of the same condition in 

their clothing and apparel, and 

use no veils passing twelve 

pence a veil. 

Item, that people of handi 

craft, and officers called yeo 

men, shall not take nor wear 

cloth of an higher price, for 
their vesture or hose, than 

within forty shillings the whole 

cloth, by way of buying, 
nor 

otherwise; nor stones, nor cloth 

of silk nor of silver, nor 
girdle, 

knife, button, ring, garter, 

brooch, ribbon, chains, bands, 

seals, nor other things of gold 
nor of silver, nor any kind of 

apparel embroidered, enamel 

led, nor of silk in any way ; and 

that their wives, daughters and 

children be of the same condi 

tion in their vesture and appar 

el; and that they wear no veil 

of silk, but only of thread, 
made within the realm, nor 

any manner of fur, nor of 

budge, but only of lamb, co 

ney, cat, and fox. 

Item, that knights, who have 

land or rent within the value of 

two hundred marks a year, 
shall take and wear cloth of 

six marks the whole cloth for 

their vesture, and not of an 

higher price ; and that they 
wear not cloth of gold, nor 

cloak, mantle, nor gown furred 

with miniver, sleeves of ermine, 
nor any apparel embroidered 

with stones, nor otherwise ; and 

that their wives, daughters and 

children be of the same condi 
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ravers dermynes 
ne de letuses 

esclaires ne nulle manere 
dap 

paraille de perre, sinoun pur 
lour testes. Mes qe touz Chi 

valers & Dames qont terre ou 

rente outre la value de qatre 
centz mars par an tanqe a la 

somme de mill livres par an, 
usent a lour volunte forspris 

ermynes, letuses, & apparaille 
de perles, de perre, si noun 

pur lour testes. 

" 
Item qe Charetters, Cha 

ruers, Chaceours des carues, 

Bovers, Vachers, Berchers, 

Porchers, Deyes, & touz 

autres gardeinz des bestes, 
batours des bleez, & toutes 

maneres des gentz destate de 

garson, entendantz a husban 

drie, & touz autres genz qe 
nont qarant soldz des biens, 
ne des chateaux a la value de 

qarant soldz, ne 
preignent 

ne 

usent nule manere de draps, 
sinoun blanket & russet, laune 

de xii d.; & usent lour ceyn 
tures de lenge teile, acordant 

a lour est?t; & qils vivent de 

manger & de boiure par ma 

nere corne a eux affiert, & non 

pas excessivement. Et est 

ordeigne qe si nul use ou face 

au contraire de nules des pointz 
susdites, qil forface devers le 

Roi tout lapparaille qil av?ra 

issint us?e contre la forme de 

ceste ordinance."* 

tion ; and that they 
wear no fac 

ings of ermines, nor of letuses 

., nor any manner of 

apparel of stones, except only 
for their heads. But that all 

knights and ladies, who have 

land or rent over the value of 

four hundred marks a year, to 

the sum of one thousand livres 

a year, wear at their pleasure, 

except ermines, letuses and 

apparel of pearls and stones, 
save only for their heads. 

Item, that carters, plough 
men, drivers of ploughs, 

ox 

herds, cowherds, shepherds, 
swineherds, drivers of geese, 
and all other keepers of beasts, 
threshers of corn, and all man 

ner of people of the estate of a 

groom, attending to husband 

ry, and all other people, that 

have not forty shillings of 

goods, 
or chattels to the value 

of forty shillings, shall not take 
nor wear any kind of cloth but 

blanket and russet at twelve 

pence the yard; and shall wear 

their girdles 
of linen cloth, ac 

cording to their estate ; and 

that they live, in eating and 

drinking, in the manner that 

pertaineth to them, and not ex 

cessively. And it is ordained, 
that if any wear or do contra 

ry to any of the points afore 

said, that he forfeit to the king 
all the apparel that he hath so 

worn 
against the form of this 

ordinance. 

The reader will doubtless be struck with the great number 
of strange and barbarous-looking words contained in this ex 

* 
Statutes of the Realm, Vol. I. p. 380. 
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tract. Yet only two of them, yomen and husbandrie are 
Saxon. Even vitailles is French ; as in the old poem of Le 

Segretain Moine ; 
" 

De ses deniers assez Ji baille 

Por achater de la vitaille." 

So likewise veilles ; as in an old translation of the book 
of Maccabees ; 

" Et pain mistres sor la table, et pendirent les 
cortines veilles." In fine, with the two 

exceptions above 

named, all these words are French. The orthography, it is 

true, varies, even in the same statute. That, however, will 

not startle a reader of old French. 
Orthography 

was not 

then fixed by authority. We find, for example, in ancient 

writers, eight forms of the word Goune, namely 
: gone, go 

nele, gonelle, gonne, gonnelle, goune, gounelle, gunele ; and 

fifteen of the word Gopil ; gopils, gorpilz, gorpis, goupil, 
goupis, goupls, gourpil, gourpis, verpil, vourpil, vourpis, 

werpil, werpis, loerpiz ; all which may be traced from the 
Latin vulpes, like diaper from King Pepin. Unfoith is per 
haps an anglicized termination of the old French une fes, or 

unefoiee ; and garter is jarreti?re. 
For the purpose of comparison we subjoin in the note a 

chapter from Froissart's " 
Chronicles," which belong to this 

century.# For farther specimens of the language, 
as current 

in England, we refer to the " Year Books " and the Reports 
of Maynard and Bellewe. 

* We take the introductory chapter. Froissart was born in 1337, and 
died in 1401. 
" 

Cy parle VActeur des plus preux Cheualiers qui soient nommez en ce pre 
sent volume. 
" Pour tous nobles c urs encourager, & leur monstrer exemple & mati?re 

d'honneur, ie sire lehan Froissart commence ? parler, apr?s le rapport & 

relation de m?seigneur maistre lehan le Bel, iadis Chanoine de S. Labert 
du Liege : &. di ainsi, que plusieurs g?s nobles ont maintefois parl? des 

guerres de Fr?ce et d'Angleterre, qui pas iustement ne sauoient ou sauroi?t 

dire, se requis ou examinez en estoi?t, com?t, ne par quelles raisc-s elles 
vindr?t. Mais veez la droite fondati? de la mati?re : & pource que ie n'y 
vueil mettre ny oster, oublier ne corr?pre, n'abr?ger l'Histoire en rie par de 

faute de langage, mais la vueil multiplier & accroistre en ce que ie pourray, 
vous vueil, de poinct en poinct parler & monstrer toutes les auentures, 

puis la natiuit? du tresnoble Roy Edouard d'Angleterre, qui si puissamm?t 
r?gna, & auquel sont tat auenues d'auentures notables & p?rilleuses, & 
tant de batailles addressees, & d'autres faicts-d'armes & de grans prouesses, 
puis l'an de gr?ce m.cccxxvi. que ce gentil Roy fut couronn? en Angleterre: 
quand luy & tous ceux, qui ont est? auec luy en ses batailles & heureuses 

auentures, ou auec ses gens, l? ou il n'a mie est? en propre personne (si 
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In the year 1362, in the reign of Edward III., it 
was enacted, that all pleas 

" shall be pleaded, showed, 
defended, answered, debated, and judged in the English 
tongue, and that they be entered and inrolled in Latin." * 

This is the first victory obtained by the English language 
over the French in the courts. The outworks being thus 

carried, new successes followed, which prepared the way for 
the final overthrow of the French in England. " The earliest instance, recorded, of the use of the 

English language, in any Parliamentary proceeding," says 
the Introduction to the Statutes, 

u is in 36 Edw. III. The 

style of the Roll of that year is in French, as usual, but 
it is expressly stated, that the causes of summoning the 

Parliament were declared c en Englois 
' 

; and the like cir 
cumstance is noted in 37 and 38 Edw. III. In the fifth 

year of Richard IL, the Chancellor is stated to have made 
' un bone collaci?n en Englays,' (introductory, as was then 
sometimes the usage, to the commencement of business,) 

though he made use of the common French form for opening 
the Parliament. A petition from the c Folk of the Merce 

ry e of London,' in the tenth year of the same reign, is in Eng 
lish ; and it appears, also, that, in the 17th year, the Earl of 

Arundel asked pardon of the Duke of Lancaster, by the 

comme vous pourrez ouir cy apres) doiuent bien estre tenus et reputez 
pour preux; combien qu'il en y a gr?d'foison de ceux qui doiuent & peuu?t 
estre bien tenus pour souuerains entre les autres deuant tous : comme le 

propre corps du gentil Roy dessusdit, le Prince de Gales son fils, le Duc de 

Lenclastre, messire Regnaut de Gobehan, messire Gautier de Manni en 

Haynaut, Cheualier, messire Iehan Ch?dos, messire Fouques de Harle, & 

plusieurs autres qui sont ramenteus par le bien & la prouesse d'eux, a dedans 
ce liure : car, par toutes les batailles ou ils ont est?, ils ont eu renomm?e des 

mieux faisans par terre . & par mer, & s'y sont m?strez si vaill?ment 

qu'on les doit tenir pour souuerains preux : mais pourtant ne doiuent 

point ceux, qui auec eux ont est?, pis valoir. Aussi en France ont ils trou 
ue b?ne Cheualerie,roide, forte & apperte, & gr?d'foison ; car le royaume 
de France ne fut oncques si d?confit, qu'on n'y trouuast tousiours bi? ? qui 
combatre : et fut le Roy Philippe de Valois vn tres-hardy & vaill?t Cheua 

lier, & le Roy Iehan son fils, Charles le Roy de Behaine, le Comte d'Alen 

?on, le Comte de Foix, messire Saintre, messire Arnoul d'Agle, Messei 

gneurs de Beauieu, lejpere et le filz, & plusieurs autres, que ie ne puis pas 
maintenant nommer, & qui bien seront en temp & en lieu ramenteus : car 

pour v?rit? dire & soustenir, on doit bi? tenir pour assez preux tous ceux, 
qui en si cruelles batailles & si p?rilleuses ont est? veus, & sont demourez 

ius-ques ? la d?confiture, suffisamment faisans leur deuoir."?Chroniques 
de Froissart, par Denis Sauvage. Vol. I. p. 2. fol. Paris. 1574. 

* 
Statutes, 36 Edw. III.] 
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award of the King and Lords, in their presence in Parlia 

ment, in a form of English words. The cession and renun 
ciation of the Crown by Richard II. is stated to have been 
read before the estates of the realm and the people in West 

minster Hall, first in Latin, and afterwards in English, but it 
is entered on the Parliament Roll only in Latin. And the 

challenge of the crown, by Henry IV., with his thanks, after 
the allowance of his title, in the same Assembly, are record 
ed in English, which is termed his maternal tongue. So also 
is the speech of Sir William Thirnyng, the Chief Justice of 
the Common Pleas, to the late King Richard, announcing to 
him the sentence of his deposition, and the yielding up, on 
the part of the people, of their fealty and allegiance. In the 
sixth year of the reign of Henry IV., an English answer is 

given to a 
petition of the Commons, touching 

a 
proposed 

re 

sumption of certain grants of the crown, to the intent the 

king might the better live of his own. The English lan 

guage afterwards appears, occasionally, through the reigns of 
Hen. IV. and V." * 

These were great innovations in established usages, and 

doubtless exercised a very powerful and direct influence 

upon the French then in use, laying it open to corrupt forms 
of speech and the intermixture of English words. 

We' now come to the fifteenth century. During the 

reign of Henry IV., (1399-1413,) the statutes are all in 

French, with the exception of one chapter ; and during that of 

Henry V., (1413- 1422,) all in French, with two exceptions. 
In the time of Henry VI., (1422 

- 
1461,) we find sometimes 

Latin, and sometimes French, and sometimes both in the 
same statute. The last statute, wholly in Latin, is in the 

year 33 of this reign ; and the last, in which Latin is used, 
is in the 39th year. During the reigns of Edward IV., 

(1461 
- 

1483,) and of Richard III., (1483-1485,) the stat 
utes are entirely in French ; and from the 4th year of Henry 
VII. (1488) they have been constantly in English. 

As a specimen of the language of this century, we take a 

statute of 31 Henry VI. (1452). It is the act by which the 
" erraunt faulx traitour John Cade 

" is accused of sedition. 
" 

En primes qe corne le plus 
abhominable tyranne horrible 

First, whereas the most 

abominable tyrant, horrible, 

* Statutes of the Realm, Introduction, p, xli. 
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odious & erraunt faulx traitour 

John Cade, appellant & nom 

mant soy mesme ascune foitz 

Mortymer aucune foitz Cap 
teyn du Kent, le quel noun 

fame actes & feetes sonnt a 

removeier hors la langage & 

memorie de chascun foialle 

Cristian homme perpetual 
ment, fausement & traiterous 
ment purposant & ymaginaunt 

la perp?tuelle destrucci?n del 

persone du dit Roy, & fi 

nalle subversion de cest noble 

Reame, preignant sur 
luy 

poiar roiall, & coulant a 
luy le 

people du Roy 
en 

graunde 
nombre par faulx subtiel yma 

ginouse langage, et ceduci 

ousment fist commocion re 

bellion, & insurrecci?n soulz 

colour de justice & reforma 

ci?n des leyes du dit Roy, 
robbant tuant & despoillant 
graunte partie de son foialle 

people ; Nostre dit Seignour 
le Roy les premisses ovesqe 

plusours autres queux furent 

pluis odious a remembrier con 

sid?rant, par advis & assent 

des Seignours avauntditz & a 

la request des ditz Communes 

& par auctorite desuisditz ad 

ordeigne & establie, que le 

dit John Cade soit repute 
ewe nomme &, declare faulx 

traitour au nostre dit Sove 

raigne Seignour le Roy ; & 

qe tout sez 
tirannye actes 

feetes & faux opynions soient 

voides casses adnulles anien 

tisez & oustez de remem 

braunce perpetuelment ; Et 

qe toutz enditementez & lez 

dependauntez ent, ewes & 

odious, and arrant false trai 

tor John Cade, calling and 

naming himself sometimes 

Mortimer, sometimes Captain 
of Kent, which name, tame, 

acts, and feats are to be re 

moved out of the speech and 

memory of every faithful Chris 

tian man, perpetually, falsely, 
and traitorously purposing and 

imagining the perpetual de 

struction of the person of the 

said King and final subversion 

of this noble Realm, taking 
upon him royal power, and 

gathering to him the King's 

people in great number, by 
false, subtile-imagined lan 

guage, and seditiously made 

commotion, rebellion, and in 

surrection, under color of jus 
tice and reformation of the 

laws of the said King, robbing, 

slaying, and despoiling great 

part of his faithful people ; 
Our said Lord the 

King 
con 

sidering the premises with 

many others that were more 

odious to remember, by advice 
and assent of the Lords afore 

said, and at the request of the 
said Commons, and by the au 

thority above mentioned, hath 
ordained and established, that 
the said John Cade shall be 

reputed, had, named, and de 

clared a false traitor to our 

said Sovereign Lord the King; 
and that all his tyranny, acts, 

feats, and false opinions shall 
be voided, abated, annulled, 

destroyed, and put out of re 

membrance for ever ; And 
that all the indictments and 

all things depending thereof* 
VOL. LI.-NO, 109. 39 
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faitz subz la poiar de sa ty 

ranny ensement soient voides 

adnulles cassez repellez & te 

nuz pur nulle ; et qe le sang 
de nully soit ent defoule ne 

corrupte, mes par lauctorite 

du dit parlement cleere &, de 

clare perpetuelment. Et toutz 

enditementez en temps avenir 
en semble case soubz poiar de 

tiranny rebellion & comocion 
euez soient de nulle recorde 
ne effecte mes voides en ley ; 

Et touz lez peticions bailles 

au dit Roy en son darrein 

parlement tenuz a Westmin 

ster le sisme jour de Novem 

ber lan de son reigne xxixe 

encountre sa entent, par luy 
nient agrees soient prisez &, 

rebotez en oblivion hors de 

remembraunce, cassez voides 

adnullez & anientisez perpe 

tuelment, come chose purpose 
encountre Dieu & conscience, 
encountre sa regalie estate &, 

preemynence & auxi dishon 

orable & nient resonable." 
* 

had and made under the power 
of his tyranny likewise be 
void, annulled, abated, re 

pealed, and holden for none ; 
and that the blood of no man 
be thereof defiled nor corrupt 
ed, but by the authority of the 

said Parliament cleared and 

cleansed for ever. And that 

all indictments in time to come 

in like case under power of 

tyranny, rebellion, and com 

motion had, be of no record 

nor effect, but void in law. 

And all the petitions delivered 
to the said King in his last 

Parliament, holden at West 

minster, the sixth day of No 

vember, the nine and twenti 

eth year of his reign, against 
his intent, by him not accept 

ed, shall be taken and put in 

oblivion out of remembrance, 

undone, voided, annulled, and 

destroyed for ever, as a 
thing 

purposed against God and con 

science, against his royal state 

and preeminence, and also 

dishonorable and unreason 

able. 

It is not difficult to perceive, by this extract, that the 
French had not much deteriorated within a century, even 

under the operation 
of circumstances to which we have al 

luded above. Every word in this extract is French, even 

the suspicious-looking words, odious, traitour, Cristian, 

robbant, request, corrupte, cleere, though belonging, perhaps, 
to an earlier period than the fifteenth century. We cannot 
cite an authority for the word odious, but we can for the 
word curious, which has the same termination ; and we may 

hence infer, that this termination in ous is not English, but 
old French. The most that can be said, then, of the lan 

guage of this extract is, that it is no improvement upon that 

* Statutes of the Realm, Vol. II. p. 360. 
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of the two preceding centuries. And this seems to bring us 
to the truth in reference to the language of the French stat 

utes in England ; it remained stationary ; it did not keep 
pace with the language in France, but was left behind in the 
march of refinement. The extract in the note, from Mons 

trelet's Chronicles # 
(1400-1467), will serve for comparison; 

and for further illustrations the reader is referred to trje "Year 

Books," 
u Littleton's Tenures," and Keilwey's 

" 
Reports." 

We now come down to the sixteenth century, and bid 

farewell to the Statutes of the Realm. Our illustrations will 
henceforth be drawn from " Les Reports des Divers Select 

Matters et Resolutions des Reverend Judges del Ley." In 
these we find the language sadly changed from what it was in 
the statutes of the preceding centuries. For nearly 

one hun 

dred and fifty years, the proceedings in courts had been in 

English ; and it is not astonishing, that some manifest traces 
of this should be found in the Reports, which were still in 

* 
We select a passage from the first chapter, Volume I. 
4i Or est-il ainsi que le roi dessus dit, chevauchant de ladite ville du 

Mans ? aller audit pays de Bretagne, ses princes et sa chevalerie ?tant 
assez pr?s de lui, lui prit assez soudainement une maladie, de laquelle il 
devint comme hors de sa bonne m?moire ; et incontinent to?lit (?ta) ? un 
de ses gens un ?pieu de guerre qu'il avoit, et en f?rit le varlet au b?tard 
de Langres, tellement qu'il l'occit ; et apr?s occit ledit b?tard de Langres ; 
et si f?rit tellement le duc d'Orl?ans son fr?re ; que nonobstant qu'il f?t 
arm?, il navra au bras, et de rechef navra le seigneur de Sempy, et l'e?t 

mis ? mort, ? ce qu'il disoit, si Dieu ne l'e?t garanti ; mais en ce faisant 
se laissa cheoir ? terre ; et l? fut, par la diligence du seigneur de Couci et 

autres, ses feables serviteurs, pris ; et lui ?t?rent ? grand'peine ledit ?pieu; 
et de l? fut men? en ladite ville du Mans, en son h?tel, o? il fut visit? par 
notables m?decins : n?anmoins on y esp?roit plus la mort que la vie ; mais 

par la gr?ce de Dieu il fut depuis en meilleur ?tat, et revint assez en sa 
bonne m?moire, non pas telle que par avant il avoit eue. Et depuis ce 

jour, toute sa vie durant, eut par plusieurs fois de telles occupations comme 
la dessus dite ; pourquoi il falloit toujours avoir regard sur lui et le garder. 

Et pour cette douloureuse maladie perdit, toute sa vie durant, grande partie 
de sa bonne m?moire, qui fut la principale racine de la d?solation de tout 
son royaume. Et depuis ce temps commenc?rent les envies et tribulations, 
entre les seigneurs de son sang, parce qu'un chacun d'eux contendoit ? 
avoir le plus grand gouvernement de son royaume, voyant assez clairement 

qu'il ?toit assez content de faire et accorder ce que par iceux lui ?toit 

requis : lesquels se trouvoient vers lui les uns apr?s les autres ; et, ? cau 

telle, en absence l'un de l'autre, l'inclinoient ? faire leur singuli?re volunt? 
et plaisir, sans avoir regard tous ensemble, par une m?me d?lib?ration, au 
bien public de son royaume et domination. Toute fois aucuns en y eut 

qui assez loyaument s'en acquitt?rent, dont recommand?s grandement 
apr?s leur mort en furent; lequel roi en son temps eut plusieurs fils et 
filles : desquels, c'est ? savoir de ceux qui v?curent jusqu'? ?ge comp?tent, 
les noms s'ensuivent." ? 

Chroniques de Monstrelet, par J. A. Buch?n, 
Tom. L pp. 55, 56. 
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French. The English was constantly forcing its wray, and 

crowding the foreign usurper from the books. Accordingly, 
in the Reports of the sixteenth century, we find such ex 

pressions as the following ; Walke in le lane ; II dig up 
un clod del terre ; Un puffe de winde ; L*owner del 
Park vient al gate del Park pur hunter, et le Parker ne voile 

luy suffer de hunter ; and Le Plaintiff done en evidence 

que le Defendant causa un quill de plumbe destre fait hors 
de un grand Pipe del dit Conduit a issuer ou conveyer per 
un Cocke a son messuage in le dit Parish de Saint Pulchers, 
part del dit ewe ; phrases, in which not only many of the 
words are English, but the idiom entirely so. But we 
must not content ourselves with these brief specimens. The 

following is the report 
* of a case in the 31 Elizabeth, 

that is, in the year 1589. 
" 

Robert Bird vers William Adams. Attachment sur prohi 
bition, pur ceo que il mesme soit seisi en son 

demaygne 
come del 

f?e del 60 acres del terre en Owston en le dit County, et que 

il, et touts ceux que estate il ad, de temps dont memory, &c. 

ount accustomed a paier al Rector, son ferrnor ou 
deputy, del 

parish del Owston annualment, quant les 60 aeres sont semes 

ove graine, le tenth sheafe de touts les sheaves del les bices la 

cressant ou r?manent, puis le dits bl?es fueront reaped, bound 

et mise en sheafes, pur plein satisfaction del tout tythe-corne 
de et hors del dit 60 acres del terre ; quel tenth sheafe, issint 

bound et sever del 9 parts, touts les Parsons del Rectory 

avantdit, ses fermors et occupiers, de tout temps, &c ount 

accept en plein satisfaction et payment del tout tythe-corne la 

annualment cressant, et eel manner del tything ount observed 

del tout dit temps avant : et monstre que ceo nient obstante 

le dit def. entendant eel manner del tything de infringe, ad 

prosecute suit en le Court Christian en Yorke pur la substrac 

tion de 40 Cart-load del rakings de wheate la cressant Tan 

1586. nient obstante que le def. ad received et prise mesme le 

dit an le tenth sheafe del tout les bl?es la cressant et collect 

en sheafe, accordant al custome et manner del tything avant 

dit ; et non obstante que il ad alledge 
en le Court Christian 

cest matter en 
discharge des dits tythes demanded, uncore le 

spirituail Judge 
ne voile ceo adrnitter ; et cornent que il ad 

deliver al def. un Prohihition a sureeaser, uncore il ne voile 

cesser de poursecute 
vers luy en le dit Court Christian, en con 

* Savile (Sir John), Les Reports de divers special Cases cybien en le Court 

de Commun Bank, come VExchequer, en le Temps de Royne Elizabeth. Lond. 

1688. fol. pp. 100, 101. 
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tempt del nostre S?ress le Roigne, et al damnum a 
pi. A que 

le def. plead rien culp' al contempt et al poursecution en le 

Court Christian, &c. mes pur aver brief de Consultation, ii 

demurred en ley sur le dit count, &c. Et monstre divers reasons 

pur cause queux le dit custome del tything est encounter rea 

son. Car quant il dit que il use de paier le tenth sheafe de 

touts les sheafes de graine la cressant, apr?s les bl?es sont 

reaped, bound et mise en sheafes, la sil ne miste les bl?es en 

sheafes, mes leave tout pur rakings, 
ou miste forsque petit 

quantity 
en sheafes, la il poet 

a son pleasure faire ceo riens 
ou cy simple satisfaction corne il list, et pur ceo tiel manner 

de custome returnera al nul satisfaction : et pur ceo en cest 

case il doet aver 
alledge, que ils use a mitter touts les bl?es, 

ou tant part del eux, en 
garbs, 

et de paier le tenth sheafe en 

satisfaction. Et semble que tiel manner del tything nest que 
le common et usuall course del tything ; et donque ne poet 
estre alledge destre custome et certaine manner de tything, 

quant il ne vary del usuall tything 
en touts Heus. Auter rea 

son fuit alledge que le custome ne fuit bon, pur ceo que choses 

de un nature et kind ne poent estre apt satisfaction pur mesmes 

les choses, car satisfaction est de choses del auter nature, et 

nemy de mesmes les choses : corne si un soit oblige de paier 
10 1. en money, il ne poet plede que ii ad paid 5 1. in satis 

faction de 10 1. car il ne poet sound en satisfaction ; mes de 

paier 
un Chival en satisfaction del money, et ascun choses del 

auter nature, ceo poet estre bon. Q,uel diversity Pyriam Jus 

tice denied. Car il dit que il sachoit ou il paid un bushell del 
eggs en satisfaction de touts eggs en un Ville : <$ sic de si 

milibus. Mes pur un auter cause semble que count nest bon, 
car nest ascun express allegation del satisfaction, mes pur argu 

ment, quel est issint incertaine que nul respons poet estre fait 
al ceo. Et pur ceo quant al touts exceptions ai Pyriam il 

semble que le count fuit maie, et issint fuit adjudge, et con 

sultation grant. Et sic vide que Prescription de paier le 

tenth sheafe sever de 9 parts pur touts tythes del Corne est 

maie." 

If this extract should not suffice to satisfy the reader's cu 

riosity, he will find more of the same kind in Brooke, Benloe, 
Bendloes, Dyer, Fitz-Herbert, and Staundford, the full title 
of whose works it is not necessary to give in this place. 
They will find, in all of them, the English streaming in, like 
the sunshine through the cracks and crevices of some 

crumbling ruin, and making the cobwebs shine with a dusty 
light. 
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If these matters were in a bad state during the sixteenth 

century, during the seventeenth they 
were much worse. The 

language had now reached its lowest point of degradation. 
There is misrule in every thing. The distinctions of number 
and gender are entirely lost sight of, and there is a general 
revolt among the parts of speech, as if King Grammar had 
been beheaded. French and English dance the carmagnole 
together, and murder the noble mother tongue. To the 

truth of this statement, the following Reports will bear ample 
testimony. The first is from Rolle's Abridgement, Vol. I. 

p. 58. 
t( En un Action sur le case si le Plaintiffe declare que il fuit 

per divers ans devant un Brewer et obtaine son viver per Brav 

er de Beere et vender de ceo, al son Customers, et brewe 

wholsom Beere, et le Defendant aiant communication ove ses 

Customers concernant son dit Trade, et de son B?ere brewe 

per luy, al intent a discredit luy, et son B?ere tam bien al son 

Customers, come al vicines ; ove que il avoit devant Com 

merce ; dit ceux parois del Plaintiffe et de son B?ere, [Here 
follow the words on which the action is brought.] Per parlons 
de quel parois il fuit esteeme enter son Customers et vicines a 

brewer et vender unwholsom Beere, et ils apr?s refuse d'achater 

B?ere de luy, et daver Commerce ove luy en son dit Trade, 
Nul Action gist pur ceux parois ; sans monstrant ascun parti 
culer perde per ceo, corne que ascuns particuler persons ab 

staine d'achater B?ere de luy, ou tiel semble particular perde, 
car ceux parois serront prise d'estre parle 

en merriment et in 

geste, car il est impossible d'estre voier en le understanding 
de ascun, et poet estre prise que il intend que il brewe Small 

Beere, et nemy unwholsom Beere, Mich. 15. Car. B. R."# 

The other is from the Reports of Levinz, Part I. p. 136. 
" 

Term. Sand. Trin. Anno 16, Car. II. in Banco Regis. 
Dominus Rex versus Church-wardens de Axminster. Home 

pendus per le Bell-rope, si le campanes sont Deodands. 
" IN un Information pur le Roy, le Case fuit, un Brockhurst 

ringing un Bell en PEsglise fuit strangle avec le Rope ; et si 
le Bell serra un Deodand, fuit le question sur cest Information 

pur le detainer de ceo del Roy. Et les Objections vers le 

Roy nieront deux : 1. Que le Bell fuit fix al Freehold ; a que 

* 
Un Abridgement des plusieurs Cases et Resolutions del Common Ley : 

J?lphabeticalment digest desouth several Titles : Per Henry Rolle, Serjeant 
del Ley. Ovesque un Table de general Titles contenus en ceo. London. 
1668. 2 vols. fol. 
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fuit respond que ne fuit fix al Freehold, mes tied en le Steple, 
et bound down avec pins 

ou 
Keys que peut estre remove sans 

alteration del Freeholder. 2. Object. Que les Bells sont par 
cel des biens del Esglise, et vaine serroit a Forfeiter ceo al 

Roy d'estre per luy redone al Esglise, 
arere ; seil, al pios 

usus : 

A que fuit dit que serra forfeit come un satisfaction pur sang, 
d'estre dispose pur le Roy al auter pious 

uses. Hide, Chief 
Justice, fy Wtndham fueront de opinion que le Bell ne fuit for 

feit, les auters deux semble contra, mes riens ultra fuit fait en 

le case que Jeo Dye." 
? Part. I. p. 136* 

In the same style with these are the Reports of Anderson, 
Jones, Latch, Littleton, Lutwych, Palmer, and Siderfin ; 
and the works of Finch and Winch, and of other learned men 
of the age. But with this century ceased the use of the 
French in English law books, without any special edict to 
that effect, though, it would seem, not without authority. 
It had been long previously discontinued by legislative 
enactments, in the pleas of the courts, and the publi 
cation of the Statutes. It seems to have fallen into disuse by 
the common consent of all wise men. Our only astonishment 

is, that it should have maintained its ground so long. Its 

disgraceful end forms a sad contrast with its triumphal begin 
ning. It came as a conqueror, and departed 

as a slave. 

The first Reports originally published in English are those 
of u William Style, of the Inner Temple, Esquire," in the 

year 1658. They were at first briefly taken in law French. 
The Reporter says in the Introduction ; 

" I have made these 

Reports speak English, not that I believe they will be 

thereby generally more useful, for I have been always, and 

yet am of opinion, that that part of the Common Law which 
is in English hath only occasioned the making of unquiet spir 
its contentiously knowing, and more apt to offend others, 
than to defend themselves ; but I have done it in obedience to 

authority, and to stop the mouths of such of this English age, 
who though they be as confusedly different in their minds and 

judgments, as the builders of Babel were in their languages, 
yet do think it vain if not impious to speak or understand 
more than their own 

mother-tongue." f 

* Le Reports de Sr. Crcswell Levinz, jades un del Justices del Common 

Bank, en Trois Parts : Commen?ant en le \2 Jin de Roy Charles II. fy fini 
en le 8 Jin de son Majesty William III Imprim?e per V Original, escrie de 
south son proper Maine. Ovesque Tables al chescun Part. London. 1702. 

t Style's JYarrationes Modcrn , fol. Lond. 1658. introduction, p. 2. 
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Such is the history of the French language in England ; 
a language which though long since discarded, has left behind 
it voluminous records of its former power, and still struggles 
to make itself heard amid " the noisy strife of the hoarse 

clamoring bar," in the title of a statute or a term of court, 

and the loud Oyes ! of the crier. It came first into use as a 

cunning contrivance of state policy ; it continued in use from 
the respectability of ancient custom ; it went out of use from 
the persuasion, that a general intelligence of the law is better 
than either political contrivance or ancient custom. 

Art. IL ? 1. Boeckh ; Erkl?rung einer flegyptischen Ur 
kunde in Griechischer Cursivschrift vom Jahre 104 vor den 

Christlichen Zeitrechnung. (Explanation of an Egyp 
tian Document in Greek cursive Writing, of the Year 
104 before the Christian Chronology. By Professor 

Boeckh. From the Transactions of the Historical and 

Philological Class of the Prussian Royal Academy of 

Sciences.) 
2. Buttmann ; Erkl?rung der Griechischen Beischrift 

auf einem Jlegyptischen Papyrus aus der MinutolVsehen 

Sammlung. (Explanation of the Greek Marginal Writ 

ing upon an Egyptian Papyrus in Minutoli's Collection. 

By Professor Buttmanjv. From the same Academy's 

Transactions.) 

Several years ago, by 
a most remarkable concurrence 

of circumstances, the learned world was put in possession 
of some original and very ancient legal documents from 

Egypt, which throw light on the jurisprudence of that re 

nowned country. But, though they have been so long known 

to antiquaries and scholars, generally, and have not 
escaped 

the notice of the jurists also, on the continent of Europe, 
we regret, for the honor of a liberal profession, to be obliged 
to say, that we have not seen any allusion to them in the 

juridical journals either of Great Britain or of this country. 
It is true, indeed, that, if the value of the historical 

records of our race is to be measured by their capacity of 

being turned to account in a pecuniary view, 
? if an Egyp 

tian deed of real estate, and the record of an Egyptian law 
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